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INTRODUCTION

Career Connect has been established in 2019 as  
concerted efforts by university management to  
produce 21st century future proof learners with high graduate  
employability in full-filling the demand of market and  
industries. 
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Empowering student’s talent through innovation. 

To develop student’s talent through a conducive career ecosystem.

Vision

Mission

CAREER 
CONNECT
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To empower students and graduates to discover their passion,          

explore their career options, develop their personal career plan, 

and excel in their career. 

It is set up to ensure the employability of MMU students

Objectives 

Functions

To function as a one-stop Centre for students and industry on        
career development, industry engagement and activities.
To be the focal point for all communication and industry                              
-academia-student engagement.
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Alumni Engagement, Career and Entrepreneurship 
Development ( ACE)  Ecosystem

student discover their
individual strengths and

weaknesess and career roadmap

student connect with the
industry through internship,
industry attachment and

job seeking

Permata Dunia excel in their
jobs and continuous 

learning by advancing
their academic qualification

and other life long
learning courses

Permata Dunia reconnect
with the existing students

by sharing their experience,
job offering, upskilling 
opportunities and etc.

Students prepare themselvesfor job 
markets by upskilling and 

personal branding
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CAREER CONNECT 
ECOSYSTEM

student discover their
individual strengths and
weaknesess and career                

roadmap 

Students prepare themselvesfor 
job markets by upskilling and 

personal branding

student connect with  
the industry through  
internship, industry         

attachment and job 
seeking

Permata Dunia excel in their
jobs and continuous 

learning by advancing
their academic qualification

and other life long
learning courses

Permata Dunia reconnect
with the existing students

by sharing their experience,
job offering, upskilling 
opportunities and etc.
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Career Connect Roadmap 
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Career Connect Key Stakeholders 

CarreerHero@
Faculty

Strategic
Partners

Employers

Government
agencies and
NGO

Permata Dunia

Academic
Advisor

Carreer
Advisors

Career Connect 
Key Stakeholders 

Career 
Development 
Club



CURRENT JOB
MARKET SCENARIO

According to Jobstreet.com

1. Tech related jobs will be on the rise in years to come

2. Flexible work environments will continue to grow 

3. Companies will adopt more project-based work

4. Multi-functional roles will continue to happen
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FINDING YOUR
DREAM JOB

1. Start to identify, list, and develop your accomplishments 

2. Building your own recommendations portfolios 

3. Manage your online reputation 

4. Creating professional development

5. Joining professional organizations

6. Reviewing job listings

7. Setting aside daily time for job searching
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How to Choose Your Right Career?

1. Find more information about your personality

2. Identify skills and interests 

3. What education or training is required? 

4. What kind of employment prospects are available in this career?

5. Will this career fulfill my financial needs?

6. Do my primary values align with this career?

7. Talk and discuss with professionals in this career

8. Do an internship or volunteer work

9. Is mobility upwards in the company available or not? 

10. View it as an investment for yourself
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JOB SEARCH
STRATEGIES
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1. Build strong LinkedIn Profile 

2. Need to prepare for rejection 

3. Optimizing Your Resume  

4. Do mock interviews 

5. Have a mentor

6. Apply as many jobs as possible

7. Build more networking 

8. Identify key growing industries 

9. Dress for success

10. Stay motivated
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Job Hunting Methods

1. Job Sites

2. Employer’s Website

3. Social Networking Sites

4. Offline Networking

5. Newspapers

6. Knocking the Employer’s Door

7. Employment Agencies

8. Work for Yourself



UNIQUE 
COVER LETTER
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1. A one-page summary of who you are.  Why you’re interested in  
the job/company and how your skills will benefit that company
 

1. Response to a classified advertisement
2. Cold inquiry to a potential employer

 

What is a Cover Letter?

Types of Cover Letters
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Cover Letter Rules

1. Address the hiring authority

2. Mention the type of job you’re applying for

3. State important details

4. Include highlights of skills and experience

5. State why you are suited for the job

6. Each letter must be individually typed

7. Keep it brief and to the point
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Common Cover Letter Errors

1. Address the hiring authority

2. Mention the type of job you’re applying for

3. State important details

4. Include highlights of skills and experience

5. State why you are suited for the job

6. Each letter must be individually typed

7. Keep it brief and to the point



AWESOME 
RESUME WRITING
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1. The Chronological Resume
2. The Functional Resume
3. The Chrono-Functional Resume

Types of Resumes

The Purpose of the Resume

   To inform the interviewer why 
you’re the BEST person for the job.

What is a Resume?

 A marketing tool to sell YOU,           
factual personal profile a proof of  
suitability and  means of getting 
the interview 

Writing a Winning Resume

   Focus on the needs of the        
EMPLOYERS, not you or your            
experience
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The Chronological Resume 

   In reverse chronological order – your most recent job/schooling 
   first
 

The Chrono-Functional Resume

   Chronologically lists job history and education, while highlighting 
   what makes your qualification especially marketable
 

The Functional Resume 

   Focuses on skills and talents, de-emphasizing job titles, employer
   names and dates 
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The Essentials - Writing an Effective Resume

Contact Information

Objective Statement

Skills Summary - Keywords 

Work Experience

Achievement Statements

Education Summary

RELEVANT Personal Details

Irrelevant Skills & Experience

Reasons for leaving previous jobs

Personal Information

Redundant Information

Salary History and desired pay (unless requested)

Date of Availability (unless requested)

What to Write

What Not To Write
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TOP 10 RESUME TIPS FOR WRITING
A GREAT SIMPLE RESUME

Drop your             
resume to  
one page

Optimize your
simple resume’s

header

Quantify your
accomplishments

400

Include a
professional

summary

400 word
limit per

page

Use bullet
points

Plug in
keywords

Outline your
achievements

Stay Away
from templates

Use A size
10-12 font



TIPS FOR
INTERVIEW

Investigate the industry and company

Clarify your “offering focuses” and the reasons you need the job

Expect the interviewer’s concerns and reservations 

Plan for common meet questions

Line up your questions for the interviewer

Hone, hone, practice

Score a victory within the to begin with five minutes

Get on the same side as the interviewer

Be emphatic and take responsibility for the interview

Be prepared to handle unlawful and unseemly questions
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PERSONAL BRANDING 
AND GROOMING

It is a method of promoting yourself

What could be an individual? 

How to create your personal brand

   Gather your assets – skills, passions, credentials, core values 
      and  belief
      Create a brand message
      Make a personality
      Target your audience
      Offer a solution
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PERSONAL BRANDING 
AND GROOMING

Essential Job Interview Grooming Tips For Men & Women
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PERSONAL BRANDING 
AND GROOMING

MEN
 SUIT

 SHIRT

Choose a two-piece matching suit.
Stick with conservative colours: 
navy or dark gray. Wool, wool blends, 
and other quality fibers are generally best 
for suits. A suit does have to be expensive to 
look good, but make sure it is tailored to you.

Long-sleeve shirts in white, lights blue, or
a conservative pattern.

 TIES
Choose ties made of high quality silk with
a slight pop of color. Look at what other
men in your industry are wearing.

 BELT & JEWELRY
Match your belt to your shoes. Keep any
jewelry to a minimum. A classic wristwatch
is usually best.

 SHOES & SOCKS
Socks should be mid-calf length in a dark
color. The shoes can be leather with laces
or slip-on business shoes. It is always 
important to invest in a good pair of dress 
shoes.

WHAT TO WEAR
T O  A N  I N T E R V I E W

You’ve spent weeks trying to land that big 

interview with your dream company and              

finally you got it. But before you step into that 

interview, consultthis guide to make the best               

first impressions possible.

GROOMING
FACIAL HAIR

NAIL CARE

You should be clean shaven before your 

interview. If you wear facial hair, make sure it is 

well-groomed. If you are unsure what facial hair

is appropriate, look at other men in your industry.

Every detail counts. For both men and women,

clean nails are must
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PERSONAL BRANDING 
AND GROOMING

WOMEN

HAIR

 MAKE UP

Simple hairstyles are better.

JEWELRY
A small chain and a pair of

smallish earrings.

NAILS
Neatly manicured clean nails.

PERFUME
A very little of cologne can be okay.

FOOTWEAR
Don’t pick something you can’t

walk in. If you don’t like heels, stick to 
something low and basic.

ACCESSORIES
Leather is always a nice choice,
Pick more modern.

Don’t go overboard on makeup,
Go for a more natural look.



CONCLUSION 
 - HOW TO REACH US

MMU Career Connect 

careerconnect_mmucareerconnect_mmu mmucareer

MMU Career Connect Malaysia 

03-8312 5076  

06-2523021

careerconnect@mmu.edu.my 
https://careerconnect.mmu.edu.my

You can reach us at:


